SAFEWAZE™ Fall Protection Roofing Kits contain everything you need for compliant Fall Protection in one easy to order bundle

- **Attachment Point(s)**: 1 Dorsal D-ring, 2 Snap Hooks
- **Part #’s included in kit**: FS99280-E Harness, 018-7005 (50’ 5/8”) rope with attached rope grab and integrated energy absorber, FS870 Reusable Roof Anchor, and convenient heavy duty carry bag.

**Materials**

- **(Harness)**
  - 1.75 in (44.45 mm) Polyester webbing
  - Stamped steel D-ring
  - Stamped steel pass-through buckles

- **(Rope with attached rope grab and integrated energy absorber)**
  - Copolymer Rope (3 Strand Twisted)
  - 1 in (25.4 mm) Polyester webbing
  - Polyester Stitching
  - Shock Absorber
  - Forged steel snap hooks
  - 3,600 lbs Gate-rated; Min breaking strength > 5,000 lbs

- **(Roof Anchor)**
  - Zinc Plated Steel rope grab

**Weight**

- 13.95 lbs (6.33 kg)

**Weight Capacity**

- 310 lbs (140.61 kg)

**Sizes**

- Universal (S - XL)

**Applicable Standards**

- ANSI Z359.1 - ANSI Z359.15